
Amazon Live Overview
Amazon Live brings interactive live video to the Amazon shopping experience. Your stream is eligible to 
appear automatically on your brand’s’ product detail pages as well as the Amazon Live home page.

U.S. Professional Sellers registered in Amazon Brand Registry, U.S. Vendors with an approved Amazon Store, 
and Amazon Influencers with an active influencer storefront are eligible to use Amazon Live.

There is no cost to livestream on Amazon using the Amazon Live Creator app. You can stream for free across 
various placements where Amazon shoppers browse. All livestreams can be found on Amazon.com/Live 
and in the Amazon mobile app under ‘Amazon Live’.

Why livestream?
Drive product sales — With Amazon Live, your products are front and center. Viewers can find them directly 
next to the video player. Deals and special offer pricing reflect in the product carousel for viewers..

Grow your following on Amazon — Amazon Live gives you a way to build your followers on Amazon. 
Growing your followers helps grow your viewership, as your followers are eligible to be notified in the 
Amazon mobile shopping app whenever you go live.

Reach higher Amazon Live levels and unlock more benefits — Increase your Amazon Live level by streaming 
longer and helping shoppers make informed purchases. The higher your Amazon Live level, the more benefits 
you unlock - including additional placements for your livestreams on Amazon like the Amazon.com home page.

The Amazon Live Creator app
Livestreaming is a powerful way to connect in real time with shoppers. When shoppers are viewing your 
livestreams created using the Amazon Live Creator app, they can shop the products you added next to the 
video player. You can chat and engage, highlight products in the product carousel and share promotion 
codes and deals. The Amazon Live Creator app helps create, capture and manage livestreams.

The Amazon Live Creator app is currently only available and optimized for the iPhone. The Amazon Live 
Creator app can be used on an iPad, but the experience is not optimized. The app is currently not available 
for Android devices. You can connect to an external camera by using a broadcast software.

Visit the Creator Education Hub for guides, video tutorials, and more.

There are three Amazon Live levels: Rising Star is the starting level for all Amazon Live 
Creator accounts, Insider is the first level up, and A-List is our top level. You unlock ad-
ditional Amazon Live benefits as you level up. To reach the next Amazon Live level, you 
must first achieve the minimum requirements for that level. Once you’ve done that, you 
can then apply to level up. Amazon Live will review and either approve or decline your 
application. Learn more about Amazon Live’s application and review process.

LEVELING UP ON AMAZON LIVE

https://www.amazon.com/live
https://www.amazon.com/b/?node=21436559011
https://www.amazon.com/b/?node=21210564011


Livestream Best Practices
Amazon has created an in-depth Best Practices Guide with recommendations to 
drive engagement and ensure successful livestreams, as well as a guide on how 
to feature a live-only promotion during your livestream. Be sure to consult these 
guides before running your first livestream.

Video Production
Watch these videos from Amazon to learn about the basics and benefits of using 
a video encoder and for some tips about lighting, framing, audio and setting up 
your space.

Paid Boosting
Paid boosting is only currently available for eligible Seller brand owners who 
sign-in to the Amazon Live Creator app using their Seller Central account.

Livestream boosting allows you to pay to help expand the reach of your livestream 
on Amazon, driving discoverability of your content to broader audience across the site. To leverage paid 
boosting, you choose a budget for the livestream and a CPM bid. These are used to display your video 
across various advertising placements on Amazon.com and the Amazon mobile shopping app, including on 
product detail pages. The budget you choose applies just to boosting that specific livestream. 

Currently, paid boosting is only available for eligible Seller brand owners, and vendors will not see paid 
boosting in the Amazon Live Creator app. In order to use boosting you must be:

• Professional seller in good standing

• Registered for advertising

• Registered brand owner

Measuring Results
You’ve worked hard to create your livestream and now you want to know if it’s working for you. The channel 
analytics dashboard is on the home page of the Amazon Live Creator app and shows a summary of 
performance including sales, live views, unmuted views and product clicks for their channel for the prior 30 
days. Use this as a resource to see how your metrics change over time and to measure performance. Click 
here to learn about the metrics in your analytics dashboard and what each one means.

Amazon Live Community Policy
This Community Policy sets out the rules for livestreaming in the Amazon community, and applies to 
all content you submit as a creator. Any attempt to manipulate community content or features is strictly 
prohibited. If you violate this Community Policy, Amazon may restrict your access to the community, your 
permissions to livestream or submit content, or may suspend or terminate your account entirely, in each case 
without any obligation to reimburse you for any costs or expenses you may have incurred. Please note that 
this Community Policy may be modified from time to time so you’re encouraged to check back for updates.

Review the Amazon Live Community Policy

Still have questions? 
Visit the Amazon Live FAQs page or the Creator Eduction Hub for more information.

https://www.amazon.com/b/?node=21436559011#enhance
https://www.amazon.com/b/?node=21436559011#production
https://www.amazon.com/b/?node=19290398011&ref=alc-nav#understanding-reporting
https://www.amazon.com/b/?node=19290398011&ref=alc-nav#understanding-reporting
https://www.amazon.com/b/?node=19325403011
https://www.amazon.com/b/?node=19290398011&ref=alc-nav
https://www.amazon.com/b/?node=21436559011

